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" Then the second stage of advance would tions are not favorable the second year, come
be taken up, and the work carried on until back for the winter, and start again and

the departure of the sun. Each of the bril- again. I believe that at any point in the

liant winter moons of the polar night would Arctic regions, at one time or another, *it

afford opportunities for continuing it, so one season or another, the door is open ^r

that early spring should find the party and can be opened, and the man who is in

the bulk of its supplies located at the north- readiness and waiting for the favorable

em terminus of the North Greenland archi- opportunity can get where he wants to.

pelago, probably not far from the eighty-fifth When an expedition goes north for one or

parallel, with caches behind it at each prom- two years only, it may not find the favorable

inent headland. From this point, when the opportunity ; but if it can stay the four or

proper time came, with picked dogs, the five years which I am prepared to stay, if

lightest possible equipment, and two of

the best of the Eskimos, the last stage

of the journey to the Pole would be at-

tempted, with strong probabiliMes of a suc-

cessful termination. Should the first season

recessary, some time in that period the

favorable occasion is sure to come, and
the door will be open or can be pushed
open."

Such, in brief, is my project for the pro-

be unfavorable as regards ice conditions, it posed \trork, and I must say, though perhaps

could be devoted to a detailed survey of the I am egotistical, that it does seem to me as

archipelago itself, and a reconnoissance of if the conditions were favorable. Experience

the east coast as far south as possible, and
the northern journey reserved for the fol

lowing season, or the next. Each succeed

ing summer the ship would attempt to cstab

lish communication with

the party's base, succeed-

ing probably every other

year at first, then, with in-

creasing experience, every

year, and keep up its sup-

ply of food, dogs, and Es-

kimos, until the objects of

the expedition were ac-

complished. Should the

ship be unsuccessful in the

passage of Robeson Chan-

nel the first year, the

party would land at Hayes
Sound, and devote the first

year to explorations of

that unknown region. Re-

treat from the colony at

Sherard Osborn Fjord

would always be practi-

cable across the inland ice

to Whale Sound.
" The programme is to

secure every mile of ad-

vance just as far as there

is land, and then attempt

to accomplish the remain-

ing distance in one effort.

In case the conditions are

unfavorable or impracti-

cable the first season, I

shall return to my Eskimo
village, winter there, and

start again the next

spring; and if the condi-

counts for a great deal in Arctic work.

Success in Arctic navigation is the result of

that definite, detailed knowledge of coasts,

winds, tides, and ice, the same kind of

THE " WINDWARD," UBUTBNANT PEARY'S SHIP ON THE PRESENT EXPEDITION.

From a photograph taken by the Jackson expedition to Franz Joaef Land.


